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SJSC to Obtain Local
Bible School Buildings
Officials of the San Jose Bible college told the Spartan Daily late
last week that they intend to turn their buildings over to San Jose
State college "sometime before next February."
The Bible college, a non-denominational institution, is presently
leasing the yellow stucco strut"ture at the corner of S. Fifth and
E. -Silt- rieroikStriets.
Terms of the lease stipulate
that the property shall be turned
over to the college by Feb. 1, 1951,
but’ announcement that the religious group had begun construction of a school on another San
Work on the Revelries show, Jose site gave rise to rumors the
"Low Button Shoes," goes into move might be made before that
full swing again this week with date.
Construction Berths
meetings of the entire cast and
Mr. William L. Jessup, San Jose
production crew scheduled for toBible college president, said connight and tomorrow night.
Director Dick Pritchard set the struction of six classroom units,
a libran and offices has begun on
meetings for 7:30 p.m. in Morris
the Bible college’s new site on
Dailey auditorium and requested
S. 12th street and Virginia street.
that everyone in the cast and on
He explained the move would
the stage crew, as well as anyone
be beneficial to the school -giving
else interested In working on the
groom for ’playgrounds along Coyshow, be present at the meetings.
ote creek at the rear nf the propPritchard akplained that. there erty and a large parking area."
are several parts in the script
Classes for the Bible college
which still need to be filled.
student bodynow about 170
"Some of these are major parts," will be shifted to the new school
he added. "If you are interested as soon as it is completed, Mr.
in being in the show, come to Jessup added, but church and
mob Beimilits Akidit be held-Au
#141-teintior."
The Revelries director stressed the old buildings until an audithe importance of the meetings torium is built on the new preand urged all -participants to be perty.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie told the
present at at least one of them.
Spartan Daily earlier last week
that he was not sure how the college would use the two-story building. He indicated the Home Economics department might inherit
the structureremodeled in 1939.
It "could be used" as a. home demonstration unit, the president suggested.
To Construct Health Building
Creation of an emergency inRumors that the building might
vestigation board last week by be used for an expanded college
President Truman has delayed Heillth department and office
for at least 60 days a strike threat -1 were spiked when state college
ened today by the Brotherhoods of planners set aside a hunk of San
Railway Conductors and Railroad Jose’s "campus of the future" fort.
Trainmen.
a Health building. It would be located near San Carlos between
ELECTION IS CLOSE
Britain’s Labor party, suceeded Eighth and Ninth streets.
in gaining a majority in the Par- "The Bible college building, with
liament in the general election about 3900 square feet of floor
last week, but Conservative Wins- sPace, includes one classroom
lseating 160 students,. offices and a
ton Churchill and his party gavel
number of smaller rooms.
mathe
for
the Laborities a run
jority.elected Parliament will try to
Mr. Churchill, speaking to a bring England "back to the foresmall group after the elections, front as a nation and make her
expressed hope that the newly a home for all her people."

Revelries Cast
Begins Rehearsals
On ’50 Production
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Taking the Fresh council by surprise Thursday_aft erneon, Sophomore President Dick Venni presents
Freshman President Tom Arvhi the winner’s shield for winning last quarter’s mixer. Others viewing
The preeentatien are Delores Nicholson. frosh; Joey Baldwin, fresh; Alice Brown, seph; Cliff MajerWk, soph; and Dan Engilman, fresh.
phete by dilmstiss.
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Red Cross Fund Campaign
Gets Under Way Wednesday
With a student quota of ;1700, San Jose State college will start
its campus American Red Cross fund campaign drive Wednesday,
Adele Thompson, Chairman of the college drive, announced Friday.
Miss Thompson, State student, said she hoped to conduct the
drive through classroom solicitation but that all plans were as yet in
tentative stage awaiting administration approval.
The total quota for. he entire
college; tactility, administration,
staff, and student body is $4500.
whereas last year the goal was
$6000. A reliable source told the
Spartan Daily that the $4500 goal
Is as large, if not larger, than
most California college goals for
the national fund campaign drive.
Miss Thompson- said that the
drive will end Friday, March 3, if
the studen’t. body meets,the quota.
Although San Jose State college
does not have its own campus
unit, Miss Thompson stated that
she hoped the students would hack
the drive and meek the quota.

Student Court
Appoints Group

Deadline for signing up for
the 50 cent refund on the general admission tickets for last
Thesday’s SJS-1USF game in the
Cow Palace has been set for 5
p.m. Wednesday, in the Graduate Manager’s office.
Students who were forced to
pay $1 for admittance may sign
their names on a list if they
can show the $1 general admission ticket stub and their Associated Student Body card.
Payment will be made on
Thursday morning in the Graduate Manager’s office;.

The Weather

Having
polished
off
three
straight shots of sulphur and
molasses, the forecaster pi-edicts
blue skies rot’ blue Monday. Thermometers Friday hit a high of 67
and a low of 43. Skies were overThe Graduate Manager’s office cast in the morning, but cleared
has informed the Spartan Daily by afternoon.
that the senior class collects $5.78
of the $6.78 Graduation Fee paid
by veterans and the $9 paid by
non-veterans.

GM Office
Explains Fees

UP ROUNDUP

Emergency Board
Delays Rail Strike

Riflemen ’Drawing a Bead’ in Recent Meet

The difference of $2.22 a tit.-ploma fee, is paid by the Veterans pdministrat ion.’
"Graduates used to pay $10,"
Mrs. Alma De Maria explained.
"One dollar was used as a fee
for placement, hut this fee has
been eliminated."

One dollar automatically goes
ot
the Alumni association, and
gives the graduate a one-year
The Student Court will take membership.
Initial steps to clear up the,
The senior class collects $5.78
tangled election procedure today
from
the graduation fee. This goes
by appointing a Committee ’from
’toward paying for the activities
the court to work in conjunction
of Senior Week, not including the
with the committee composed of
Ball. Partially covered are
Senior
members.
Council
Student
The committee appointed by the such activities as the ’baccalaureate, senior picnic (held last year
Council last week is compdsed of
at Old Hearst ranch), senior beach
Brisbin,
Bob
Betty
Down,
Dave
day and miscellaneous gifts. -*
Sail and Bob Madsen.
"The graduating ’class usually
Also on the agenda today is a
review of the election procedure has to dig into its treasury to I
break even," Mrs. De Maria said./
as it stands now,

San Jose State college’s varsity rifle- team took the measure of Manta Clara university marksmen,
1P’.5 to 1294, Thurbday afternoon at the college range. Above are four of the men who fired in the
competition. Left to right, they aro Charles R. Sebastian, Santa Clara; Lewis Kirby, San Jose; George
..photo by Hildenbrandt
I Neary. Santa Clara. and John Lundin, San Jose.
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Oil Company Official
Addresses_ IA Students
By RON MARCUS
"Today’s automobile engine has
83 per. cent more horsepower than
the engine of 10 years ago," said
C. W. Ashfnan, division -lubricants
011 company in
manager -.4f;PU
San Francisco, in his address to
Industrial Arts ’students" Friday
afternoon. Mr. Ashman spoke on
"Fuels and Lubrication."
"Automotive designers 10 or 15

years ago were under the impres.sion that the only way to increase
the power of the engine was to in.
the number and size of the
cylinders." Mr. Ashman said, ’but
today the horsepower continues
to increase, while the motor itself
is getting smaller and smaller."
He said that lubricants are
called upon to save the automobile engine from wear. "’hie
only way to save wear on an ,
Internal combustion engine is to
cool it and keep it clean," Oe
added.
Mr. Ashman thoroughly explained the action and the job of lubricants, using diagrams and the
authoratative SAE Journal to

highlight his main 410 in
Throughout his talk, he referred
to lubricating oils "in general",
refusing to discriminate, with
brand nettles, and explained that
at all times he would refer to
"motors in top condition".
"Thin oil does the job of cooling and cleansing far better than
thick oil," Mr. Ashman said. He
said that thick oil does not allow
the dirt to pass through it, thus
it stays in the oil and wears down
any surface it is brought in eontact with through pressure. Thin
oil allows the dirt to ass through
it because the dirt is heavier than
the oil.
Remember one thing In connection with this phase of lubrication," Mr. AsInnen said,
"when you drain your crankcase
and find that you oil is clean,
throw it away;beianse it is no
good. If you find it dirty, then
yaulnow that it is doing its Job
of cleansing,. if not, throw it
away."
Mr. Ashman was introduced by
Mr. Walter L. Winston,wassistant
professor of industrial arts.

WAA Begins Police School Here
Election Race Impresses Chief.
Tomorrow Women’s Athletic association
members of San Jose State college will hold a regular election of
officers beginning tomorrow and
ending Wednesday, WAA Publicity
Manager Peg Major said last
week.
Polls will open in the Women’s
gym at 9 a.m. .gach day and claw
at 4 p.m. Miss Major said that
any State woman who has participated’ in WAA activities is quailtied to vote in the election.
Names placed in the nomination
box in the gym are bei ng c h ec ked
for eligibility, according to Miss
Major. Women named in the nomivation list, published recently in
the Spartan Daily, included Ruth
Laine, junior physical education
major, running for president; Colleen Brooks, jimior P.E. major,
for vice-president; Alice Kent,
junior P.E. major, and Betty Conover. frosi: education major, for
recording secretary: and Mary
White, junior general secondary
major, for corresponding secretary.
Nominated for recorder of
points were Elaine. Strayer and
Dorothy Smith, sophomore P.E.
majors. Lloyda Thompson, sophomore P.E. major, and. Margaret
Thieler, junior P.E. major, were
nominated for publicity ’manager;
Anna belle Vargas, junior.P.E. major, for treaiiirer.
mama.,

Friday afternoon the San Jose
State college campus was visited
by Mr. Roland R. Hodgkinson,
chief of police of Newport Beach,
California.
Mr. Hodgkinson was very much
impressed by the Police, school and
the methods used there for the
training of officers.
Two officers from Mr. Hodgkinson’s force are now attending the
Police school. They are Jack
Croughan and Murel Coe. Another officer. John Larson, graduated friarn the school last quarter.
Mr. Hodgkinson feels that the
school is doing an excellent job
and is very glad to have graduates
of the school of his force.

Nurse Addresses
Sanitation Ckiss

Thrust and Parry

The opinions expressed iiiTtirust and
Parry -any shoos-et contributor4 and -do
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
Spartan tinily.

Thanks, ’Tiny’
Dear Thrust and ’Parry
and Tiny Aartranft:
I would like to state first Of all
that I was notat the Cow Palace
for the Spartan-USP basketball
game. Consequently I was not
charged $1 for a ticket to the
game.
But I do feel that some comment should be made in regards to
the gesture made by Mr. Hartranft and the Athletic depaitment.
In Friday’s issue of .the Daily
appeared a reply, by Mr. Hartranft to the irate students (vho
registered a gripe in a previous
issue of the column.
I betieve that the gesture was a
very _good one and that. both Mr.
Hartraqft and the Athletic department should be commended
for their attitude in this matter.
Jack Haddon, ASB 4649.

Band Uniforms
Dear ’Thrust and Parry:
From whence comes this tirade
against the band? Are these students that have denounced the
band so emphatically music -critics
or are they just students with an
ear ( ?) for music.
I was not at the SJ-USF game
and did not see the band members in action but I was listening
to the game on the radio and I
did hear both bands at different
times during the broadcast.
If theses self-styled music critics felt that the music was an example of "blasting notes of music"
from "unorganized musicians" I
am sure that the Music department will be only too glad to let
them enroll in a music appreciation class.
Not only did I think the band
played much better than did the
USF band, but I also thought that
they played very well.
Jack Haddon. ASB 4649.

Counc ii Convenes

Director Returns
Now if can be said! From Vacation
Mrs. Izetta

Pritchard, housing
director, returns today from
two-day vacation. Since_ she did
not take a full vacation last sumSocial Affairs: Meet at 3:30 p.m.
371 West San Carlos
mer, she had several free ’days
today in Student Union.
’coming to her.
Alpha Delta Sigma: Hold social
dinner at Longbarn at 8 p.m. Friday, March 4. Dinner costs $2.50.
may, bring one
Each member
guest., Sign list on Daily bulletin
board if, planning to attend.
Hillel Club: NomlnaTe officers
and take La Torre pictures at
meeting at 8:30 o’clock tonight at
Alexander hall, YMCA. Folk dancing will follow meeting, 9 to 11.
r14£ DELICIOUS BAKED BISCUIT COATED
Alpha Eta Rho:. Elect officers
HOT DOG ON A STICK
for spring quarter at 7 o’clock tonight in room 33.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Pose for La
Torre picture at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday evening in room 129.
Student "Y": Transprtation service between quarters will be offered to all homeward bound Spartans who apply for information at
the Student "Y" booth in front of
Morris Dailey auditorium. Booth
will be open from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. today.
Sigma Gamma Omega: Wear
suits to dinner and meeting at 7:30
o’clock tonight at the house.

DIERKS

NEAT TO EAT -TASTY TOO/

PUPSTIN
IS COMING

TO TOWN!

r

COMING WEDNESDAY

Spartan Doughnut Shop

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In last Thursday’s Spartan Daily, Dr. Lylse Downey, Musk department head, attemped to explain why there were no courses offered at ,this institution in the study of modern jazz. His maiwargument Iffhaf there are Worenough students who desire such a course
end those who do would not be able to fit it into their programs.
Listed below are the ASB numbers of students who desire such a
wilo are abble to fit ,at least three additional units into
course
their programs.
-

Band Sounded Fine
Dear Thrust and Parry:
To ASB’s 3443,, 4396, 4276, 7983:
Concerning your stupid letter
deriding the band for not showing
up in uniform at the Co vi Palace
last Tuesday night.
It never fails to amaze me the
way. some people so gladly and
willingly show ’their lack of intelligence. In the first place our
band was composed of volunteers
who wanted to play and were paid
nothing. The uniformed UST bandwas‘composed.of some USF bandsmen and others who were hired
for the job. The USF band looked
fine, how they played? I’ll leave
that to your opinions. ASB’s 3443
etc. are thidoubtedly people who
hear with their eyes and would
rather hear a Kazoo band in uniform than a good band which is
not in uniform.
For your information the San
Jose State, band played the socks
off the USF band. They sounded
very good over the air, and the
balance and intonation were excellent. In addition to that they
played virtually every free minute.
before the game and during the
game. So what thanks did they
get? A stupid letter from four
people whose, musical tastes apparently havn’t gone beyond the
second grade.
For heaven’s sake don’t stifle
the efforts of those &mho want to
provide good band music for our
game, and if you can’t stand the
sight of an un-uniformed band then
close your eyes and listen for once
in your thoughtless and narrow
lives.
Ken Peters, ASB 3790, and .
ASH 3050

Si Skiers to Race at Donner,

Four members of the Spartan
ski team will represent the Ski
Mrs. Josephine Wagner, San club Sunday in the Bay area Ski
Jose public health nurse, last week federation’s annual giant slalom
informed a sanitation science class at Donner summit, Dick Robins
of duties of home nurses in maternal and infant hygiene, and functions of the local school health
program.
Junior council members atMrs. Wagner is one of several tending the meeting of the councity health professionals who have
cil today at 4:30 p.m. are relectured at San Jose State college quested
to, bring $1 with them
public health class meetings.
for the officer Installation and
Mr. Thomas F. McC.owan, indinner-dance to be held this
structor of the class, is associated
week.
with the sanitation division of the
The council meeting will be
San Jose Health department.
held in the Student Union. All
members of the council and interested juniors are Invited to
attend the meetings.

DUNKING IS ETIQUETTE

1

Neie Jazz Course- Sought

Announcements

son, team captain, announced Friday.
Stuart Merrill, Bob Bell, Les
Parry and Robinson will enter the
event. Herb Blatt, California state
class "A" champion, ineligible to
race because of his experience.
will fore-run -the course.
Robinson estimated that the 19
clubs in the BASF will enter 30
racers competing for the various
ski clubs in the Bay area.,
A team trophy and individual
medals for the first, second, and
third place racers will be awarded.

As Dr. Downey says, a program
of modern music would attract
some people to the department
who would not otherwise attend.
But to call these people "erratic,
emotional, and ’instable individuals", or "undesirable elements
which the more stable schools of
music do not wish in attendance"
- -that is a highly challengeable
statement. He admits that all
modern musicians are not of this
type" but the inference is still
there.
How about it, all you lovers
of jazz, both listeners and performers? Are you more "erratic, emotional, and unstable"
than any other group of people?
We believe there are just as
many "unstable" i)eople in the
present Music department as
any modern jazz course would
attract.
Dr. Downey has only one valid
argument: the difficulty in obtaining a qualified teacher for these
classes. This problem is by no
means impossible of solution, however. A qualified instructor could
be found and the expense involved"
would easily be justified by the
response shown.
Just one more point: Referring
ty the number of students able to
take a course in jazz, Dr. Downey
says "this group is, however, too
small to warrant the inauguration
of a new course, especially since
the Music department is at ores ent operating with a faculty short age."
Why, sir, we’re surprised at you!
Tch, Tch. Remember last year
when you "inaugurated" your Introduction to Musicology class?
It started with six students and
dwindled to three by spring quarter. And it’s not even a State requirement for any teaching credential or degree!!
Respectfully,
ASB Nos 7687, 4567. 7522,
2613. 6889, 180
wor.400:e4=00120:147c

EXPERIENCED
- AUTOMOBILES!

Pay-As-You-Go ChecksS
There’s no minimum balancer
required, no monthly service
charge. You merely buy ten
blank chicks for 61.00, use
them like any other checks,
and when they are gone,
you get ten more.

The

First National Bank
of San Jose
Menibrr, I

ell,,11

Drpoii

DODGE Sedan
FORD Club cpe.
BUICK 4-dr. Sed.
PLYMOUTH Sedan
MERCURY Cony.
FORD Club Cony.

95.00
55.00
495.00
695.00
895.00
245.00

WILL YS

n044

CV 5-1105

Electrolysis Hair Styling
Hair Tinting, Manicures
Facials Scalp Treatments
Permanent Waving

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

TWO NEW SERVICES:

Bachelors Laundry 11 2.
Shirts in at 9:00-out at 6:00.

olden Wea
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S

autySloA

8.1.ctoke-o
38 S. 4th

I wp.

reSa.

Compare These Prices
With Any In Town
’36
’35
’40
’41
’41
’37

Intir.aor,

Retex"
Pressing Lasts Longed
Mothproofed’

Dry Cleaners

----EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
CYpress 2-1052
275 E. William
231 Willow
24th & Santa Clara
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
1740 Park Aye,
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
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Litton Will Speak

Name to Change

Heath-Announces Renaming
Of Hazeltine Memorial Library
The Hazeltine Memorial library of the San Jose State college
Natural Science department has been monied the Natural Science
Memorial library, Dr. James P. Heath, assistant professor of zoology,
announced Friday.
With the permission of Mrs. Karl Hazeltine, widow of the wellremembered and liked professor
of nature study, the library was
renamed, according to a student
committee working on the library, "to take in all those persons to whom the library Is dedicated or who have donated their
books to the collection."

Health Office
Lists Names
Will the following pe r so n s
please report to the Health Office
Today: .
James John Anson. Christopher
James Bell, William Richard Bond,
William James Brown, Manuel M.
Carillo, Kenneth Theodore Chelton,
Carlos Albert Creegar, Robert Jean
Ehrenfried, Richard Francis Foley,
Willipm Galli, Carroll A. Grapentine. IRichard Roy Hall, Lyle Wilham Hunt, William Dean John§on,
William Joesph Latimer, Chariles
Henry Lau, Herbert Ira Magee,
,Rusk Wilson Potter.
Roseveare,
Ron
Stephen A.
Robert Ruiz, Joseph K. Smith.
Harry Vernon Spade, LawTence
J. Tambellinit-ifolon Charles Studt,
Allen Tharp, Vernon
Richard
George VVindrath, Stanley Blair
Wood.

5he ROJe SAT
SPECIAL PRICES
For Group Corsage Orders
FREE DELIVERY
Nit* CL 8-4293
Phone CY 4-7534
402 S. FIRST ST.

Archie’s

Classified A&

1

Nice room with kitchen privileges for young couple. Also room
street. CY 3-0414.
Room and board. Ten meals
weekly. $50 a month. Also kitchen
privileges. 601’2 S. Ninth street.
For boys.
Two vacancies for college girls
at 398 S. 12th street. Piped heat
and kitchen privileges.
nice surSunny front room,
roundings. Choking and laundry
priveges. Refined girl. CY 3-1440
in the evening.
Room and board for college boy.
Eleven meals weekly. Also board
only. Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380 S.
Ninth street. CY 3-9942.
FOR SALE
1931 Model A Roadster, $60.
364 S. Fifth street, house in rear.
WANTED
One gallon Ice cream freezer.
Good condition. Reasonable please.
Chester Pfohl, 25502 Franklin avenue, Hayward. Call Lucern 1-8389

Miss Wilda Merritt, assistant
professor of speech here and director of the Speech clinic, spoke
yesterday to San Jose State college members of the American
Association of University Professors in Room 1144.
Miss Merritt outlined the functions of the clinic, telling how and
why certain students are referred
to the clinic for repairing speech
defects. She also emphasized the
type of cases which are handled
by the clinic, illustrating her
points with recordings of students
with speech defects.

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
7th & Virginia
San Jose
Phone CYpross 2-5437
HOURS:,8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: I A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

104 South First Street

Visit Sugar Co.

Dr. Jesse M. Zimmerman. engineering instructor at San Jose
State college and Santa Clara uniFOR RENT
versity traveled to the CaliforCollege girls, room and board, nia-Hawaii Sugar company in
CY
31/2 blocks from campus. Call
Crockett Friday afternoon with
3-9774.
22 of his students from his indusLarge room for two boys. Cook- trial lay-out class.
ing privileges. Call CY 2-0179 after 5 p.m.

AAUP Members
--Steaks Hear Merritt Talk
FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

Observe
Bunya Bunya Tree Condition

Guest speaker at Thursday’s
sen4ntrauon_ wag .1,".4)oris

Spartan Daily Co-Editor Mary
paper". Ilti-named enraged stuFrydealund meets his just dedents. jest as hemp necktie is
serts at the end of a rope out- _ adjusted. Supplicant in backside the editorial offices of the
ground is probably praying4or a
"World’s Greatest College Newsswift uplift. photo by R. Rock

SOFT WATER
SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

S

,Cluthputs Scientists

student InStitUte of Radio- Engineers, Charlet-V. Litton of Litton
industries will speak on "Vacuum
Tube Manufacture", Ray Scoffone,
By DIXIE WISE
publicity chairman of IRE, announced Friday.
San Jose State college’s ancient
Scoffone announced that the relic from the South Pacific, the
meeting will be held at 8 o’clock btinya bunva tree standing between
the Health and Natural science
in Room S210.
buildings,. is leaning more precariously than usual. Dr. Robert
Rhodes, professor of biology, here
made the discovery while observing the tree last week with Dr. G.
A. McCallum, associate professor
of biology.
Dr. Rhodes said that the tree
was leaning seven degrees three
years ago when Dr. Ralph Sncith’s

Doris K. Robinson
Explains Function
(if Placement Unit ’

for,

545 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Ot.-Abe

SPASTAN DAILY
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Editor OffendsAscends

"The collection of Dr, Karl
Hazeltine ,makes up the majoi
item in the library." Dr, Heath
said. He explained that the library
was stprted by the Entomolgy and
Tr -Beta clubs and decicated to
Ds. Hazeltine.
Some of the names mentioned
an the dedication list include Dr.
"Gayle pickwell, former professor
of zoology at San Jose State college; Keith Hughes, entomology
student here, and Dr. Hazeltine.
Dr. Heath has asked the Entomology and Tr -Beta club, members to assist in. puting nameplates in the books. As soon as
this is done and the books are
numbered the library may be used
by students, Dr. Heath said.

Atasneeting-tont--

Monday,

K. Robinson, Placement office di rector and Alumni association
secretary. Miss Robinson explained the operation of the Placement
office and’ the opportunities it
offers to seniors.
She urged that all graduating
seniors make, appointments with
the office whether or not they
will receive teaching degrees. The
job office is for the benefit of all
graduates, she emphasized.
Miss Robinson was introduced
by Belmont Reid, Senior class president, and chairman for the orientations.
Senior orientation is held every
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium. The meeting
is open to all seniors, whether or
not they are enrolled for the class.

New Summer Course

In Great Books of the World

engineering students measured it.
Dr. Rhodes was convinced that
the tree "must .be off plumb more
now." As to how much off plumb,
De:Rhodes and Dr. McCallum
could not agree.
Mr. Les Brubakee, head of
supplies In the Seleice departi
meat, we* contactedIto loan the
two men a protractor and level.
Dr, McCallum held the protractor out at arm’s length, and Bic..
eording to Dr. Rhodes’ readings,
the tree Is leaning now either 8,
9!:. or 10-degrees.
But ’even the hazard pointed out
by Dr. McCallum from falling 12
to 15 pound nuts could not persuade Dr. Rhodes that chopping
the .free down is necessary. Dr.
McCallum feels that the top could
be taken off successfully. Dr. Carl
Duncan, head of the Natural Science department, said that shooting the "poor thing with Onsecticide to kill the scale insects on it"
is all it needs to restore its former
4
beauty.
"Of course," said Dr. Rhodes,
"the ivy doesn’t help matters and
the thing must be over 50 years
old." He said he thought the tree,
imported from Australia, has been
on State campus since the turn of
the century.
Mr. Byron Bollinger, superin- tendent of grounds, said the
greatest danger from the tree
comes in the fall when students
have to stand under its hazardous boughs to await not only a
chest X-ray but perhaps a bad
bump on the head by a falling
nut.
According to
Duncan, the
nuts have long spikes that in
themselves could cause no little
havoc with the head. "One of
those things could brain a student
if it hit him.’ Dr. Duncan explained. He said last year several nuts
did fall narrowly missing two students.
"If the Health department is in
peril,"
Dr.
Rhodes said,
"it
wouldn’t be too bad because ,the
most damage that the bunya
bunya tree could do to a stone
building like the Health department is knock .off some tile."

pr.

By ED CONKLE
-, A study of the great books of the world is one of the new courses
added to the SJSC Summer Session, according to Dr. Arturo Fallico,
philosophy professor who will instruct the course.
According to Dr. Fallico, similar courses have also been added to IMB 1lEN M11 MI an MEI
many university curriculums, inIII NEAR THE CAMPUS 1111
cluding that of Chicago univer-

Season Books
To Go on Sale

sity, under the guidance of Dr.
Hutchins, and these
Robert
courses have greatly influenced
the contempory conception of
liberal education.
FOR STATE STUDENTS
Season books for a six-show
Fallico states that the study of
ISpecial cire and service given knit I
by
the
sponsored
of
movies
series
great books a’s a Summer Session
suits, blouses, dresses and sweaters. 011
.course will include Plato’s "Re- San Jose Players go on sale ThursRoom
57,
office,
Speech
day
in
the
I
FORMERLY RASO CLEANERS I
les
"Ethics,"
A
ris
t
ot
public,"
Hobbs’ "Leviathan." and John S. for $1.50, Movie Chairman Joseph
I & 2 DAY SERVICE
Mills’ "Freedorri." During the 1Guzzetti announced Friday.
50, THIRD STREET
course, these works’ will be read,
Individual tickets for the series, L330
after which the basic and perman- which starts April 12 arid ends
MO
ently valuable ideas they contain May.31, will be-sold only at the
in reference to contempory ques- door on the evening of each pertions will be consid red.
farrhance. Price for individual
The course will be opeh to all
students.
Dr. Fallico is well qualified to
take the lead in such .arl undertaking. He had a part in the great
book movement in the Middle
West when it had its ineeption a
few years ago.
Other educators such as Alder
and Hutchins have voiced their
approval of such a course, posing as vital forces In the liberal
education trend today. Courses
on the great books of the world
are not without their variances.
Fallico states, but they have all
stemmed from one source and
idea.
Dr. Faille() will also instruct a
course in existentialism as it applies to Oriental philosophy.

ANDREE’S

tickets is 30 cents.
The first movie on April 12 is
"Spectre of the Rose" starring
Judith Anderson and Michael
Chekhov. Script for the movie is
by Ben Hecht.
The only foreign film in the
series is "Ivan the Terrible."
which will be shown April 19.
This is a Russian film with English Mies.
ether films in the series are
"The Lady Vanishes," May 10:
"Camille," May 17; "The Great
Man Votes," May 24; and "Barnbi." May 31.
Don Pearlman, is president of.
thy San Jose players.

Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Try Our Famous
118r-B-Cusid Spar. Ribs
with Special Sauce
Home -Made Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
30
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Horn.-Mad. Appls Dumpling lito
with hot rum Sauce
M"’"

850

850

Deep Dish Pies
250
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’fill 1 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. fill 3 am.Car Sarvies

"RED HOT NEWS"

3lottram Lxhibits
John Mottram, instructor in art
at San Jose State college, exhibited some lithographs at a recent
annual show at the Print club in
Philadelphia.
His lithographs, according to
the Arts Digest, display "nervous
tension versos stoic verities,".
The subject matter employed by
Mottram include design penetration of the Western forests, plus
intricate tonality, depicting the
general unrest of modern times.

George’s Cleaners I

FOR THOSE FRATERNITY,
SORORITY OR CLUB
GET-TOGETHERS

Ts

HILLSDALE
Phone: DAY.- CY 5-9323
3166 SOUTH FIRST

PLENTY OR ROOM FOR DANCING
AND LOUNGING. CALL TODAY!
NIGHT CY 24110
I al, South of Fairgrounds

4
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. Portal Happy, &A
Caters 9-1
-

By -AL GROSSI
_ A small atomic bomb in the
IiMthe San Jose State_boxan
ing team descended upon
Frasteisco’s Coliseum Bowl last
Saturday night and when the dust
had cleared. the Spartans emerged victorious over a previously
’unbeaten S. F. State team by a
convincing 9-1 margin.
-Over 3000 screaming .fans watched Coach Dee Portal’s men
pourd their way to their tenth
straight victory, leaving no doubt
in the minds of bay area fans that
the Spartans are supreme in western collegiate boxing and are one
of the top boxing. powers in the
naticn.
Dsmonst rat ing an aggressive
and explosive type of boxing, the
Spartans chalked- up five tkos,
two kayos and two decisions to
win nine out of ten bouts from
thr bewildered Gaters.
San Jose’s Jim Nutt turned in
the prize win of- the evening with
on upset tko of Jim Hughes, captain of the Gater team, in a stir-

ring 155-pound battle. Hughes had
previously knocked out six opponents during thelLseason,
In another 155-pound matchs
Stan Marcil landed a ’Series of
haymakers to tuck away--a-tko
over Gater Steve Wood. Wood
was unable to answer the bell for
the second round.
Heavyweight
Jack Scheberies
won his seventh straight with a
secohd
round
Kayo of
Herb
Brown, S.F. State, in an earthshaking encounter.
’
The results: 125. Mac Martinez (SJ) tko’d John Fisher, 2;
125 Mike Rivera (SJ) dec. Tony
Jeong; 130, At Tafoya (SJ) Kayo’d Len Garcia, 2; 135, Ted Ratliff (SJ) tko’d, Bob Kaffke, 2;
145, Ted Abbott (SF) dec. Johnny Johnson (SJ); 155, Jim Nutt
(SJ) tko’d Jim Hughes, 3; 155,
Stan Marcil (SJ) tko’d Steve
Wood, 1: 165 Raul Diez (SJ) tko’d
Esra Goodwin, 2; 175, Don Schaeffer (SJ) dec. Fuzzy Freschett;
Hvy, Jack Scheberies 4.SJ) kayo’d
Herb Brown, 2.

Spartan Cagers Brand
Poly Mustangs, 67-51
Mumhymen Beat
UCLA, Lose to SFS
In Weekend Meets
Sending two wrestling teams
against the foes Saturday night,
Coach Mumby’s San Jose State
grippers concluded the weekend meets with a stunning victory’over the UCLA Bruins, 19-8,
and had to concede a defeat to
San Francisco State college 20-7.
The Spartans completely outclassed the Westwood wranglers
as 121 -lb. Joe Killeen pinned Mitza Sayakeda for five points; 136lb. Bill Wardrup defeated Sam
Higa; 155-lb. Frank Waxham decisioned Bob Clithere; 165-lb. Dick
Campbell won from Dave Rose;
and heavyweight Phil Bray stunned Crayton Mast.
In the 175-lb. division, Sparta
man Lee Jordan drew with Asao
Shimoyano. The only other points
the Bruins could gather were from
the services of Mery Dorian’s decision from Ben Ichikawa in the
128-lb. class; and 145-lb. Bryan
Osborne’s win over Ray Bunnell.
Up San Francisco way, the
Gold and White unit under the
guidance of Pat Felice lost to
the experienced Gater group.
121 -lb. Billy Rot hwell
(SJS)
dec. Don Burbank (SFS); 128-lb.
Joe Kimura (SFS) over Don Suzukawa (SJS), fall, 145; 136-lb.
Jerry Friedman (SFS) dec. Bob
Hall (SFS); 145-lb. John Jagger
(SJS) drew Bob Cunningham
(SFS): 155-Jb. Ralph Morrocco
(SJS) drew Adolph Kelly (SFS);
165 -lb. Russ Meserole dec. Ray
Thomas; and 175-lb. Bob Brandenberry (SFS) over Lou Menghini (SJS).

By CLIFF DANIELS
Sparta’s cage stock continued
to rise this weekend, as the local
basketeers, with Center George
Clark rebounding and scoring at
will; flashed to a 67-51 victory
over Cal-P-Oli-StifOrday night in
the Spartan Gym._ ,
Clark accounted for 22 points
to garner high point honors. His
hook shot was working to perfection and he was equally effective
at long range. It was one of
Clark’s finest games since doning
the spangles of San Jose State
college.
McPherson’s men and the visitors exchanged buckets in seesaw
fashion until 10 minutes of play
remained. Then with the score
knotted 46-46, Chuck Crampton
twisted his way through the middle for a lay-in which gave the
Spartans a lead they did not relinquish,
The Obispoans were completely outclassed from this point to
the conclusion. State scored 21

markers while all the Mustangs
could muster was five.
Diminutive _7_0 Luird, Bobby
Coghlan;-CTirried-. the brunt of
Poly’s attack with 20 points. After Doug Strathe:Ofn, Mustang
center,- ../opened -Cal Poly second
half scoring with a hook shot,
Coghlan scored’ 12 -consecutive
points, mostly on set shots from
25 feet out.
The contest started slow with
both teams finding it hard to connect. Poly grabbed the advantage
after 17 minutes had elapsed and
leftsthe floor at half time leading
24-22; After the intermission, the
Spartansisel an extremely-accelcrated pace, ....with Stu Inman,
Crampton and Clark hitting from
all angles. .
In a preliminary,
the State
frosh defeated Lincoln high
school, 47-26.

SJS Mermen Beat
Spartan Shooters Santa Clara, 42-33
Out-Point Broncos

Five men from San Jose State
college beat Santa Clara Thursday, not in basketball, but on the
State rifle range where the Spartan marksmen rang up.1365 points
to their opponents 1294. Don Madsen accumulated 280 points to
pace the victorious Staters.
Warren Winovich, 276, George
Small, 272, Paul Kemmer, 269 and
Louis Kirby, 268 followed Madsen
in that order.
For the Broncos, Fawl was top
man with 268 followed by Neary
with 267.
The local Shooters will meet
I Cal Aggies March 2.

For the second time this season, Spartan swimers hold a victory over Santa Clara, this time
by a 42-33 score. The Broncos
and Staters clashed Friday night
in the local pool. Once again, San
Jose won the final 440 yd, relay
to win the meet.’
George Haines, Pat McConnell;
Cliff Feak and-Lee were the individual winners for Coach Charlie Walker, taking the 50 yd. free
style, Diving, 200 yd. breaststroke
and the 440 yd. free style respectively.
Jerry Tinling, Bronco standout,
was the only double winner, taking the 100 yd. and 220 yd. free
style events.

Tigers Have Teeth Sports This Week
ut Lose, 54-4

ARCADIA

RESTAURANT
Across from Civic Auditorium
180 W. SAN CARLOS

SPAGHETTI . .
RAVIOLI.
Meat Balls, extra
HALF CHICKEN

.45
55
15
85

And French Fries
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

THE

STUDENT SUPPLY
AND GIFT SHOP
70 E. San Fernando

c--COKE--Sc
KARMEL KORN
MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOBACCOS
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

GREETING CARDS
CANDIES

-Pictured above is Spartan
Judoist Edward McGowan
throwing a slightly perplexed
member of the San Francisco
Judo team. Action took place
during the Spartan’s Feb. 19
meet with S.F. The Spartans
won 27-17.
-photo by Illidenbrandt

Judoists Clash
In Mural Meet

Police School Judoists will take
on the Judomen from the Penology department this Friday afternoon in the little gym. According
to team publicist Dean Patrick,
this intermural Judo match will
be held for the purpose of gaining
experience in meet competition.
Patrick said,that Johnnie Johnson,
Monday, Feb. 27, 8 p.m..
a brown belt holder will coach the
Casabans
Penologists, and that Mud Tullis,
DSG vs. IV.
brown belt holder and Captain of Tuesday, Feb. ’28, 4 p.m.
the Spartan Judo learn, will coach
DU vs. KA.
the Police School Judomen.
Nighthawks vs. Newman Club.
Wednesday, March 1, 6 p.m.
PSK vs. TMS.
COME TO THE
LCA vs. SP.
Friday, March 3, 4 p.m.
135 E. San Antonio Street
Nevada Ath. Club vs. RacketFor an economical lunch ...
eers.
Many Kinds of SalldWi411101
DSP vs. KA.
Established’ 1925

’Mural Cage Sired

San Jose Box Lunch

I IMIMIMIIIMMIlininninnimmi I minlimmillinninilliniminnininni

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert . Coffee
FOR ONLY

’65c
s"- Breakfdtt Served
$5.50 in food for a $5.00 meal

Two seniors, Stu Inman and
Bob Wuesthoff, accounted for 35
points between them as San Jose
State defeated College of Pacific
54-47, its the losers’ gym Friday
night.
The inspired Tigers made a
scrap out of it all the way but the
methodical Joseans pulled away
in the waning minutes to hand
the Grape valley five its 14th loss
of the season.
Inman made 24 points-15 in
the first half-to lead the locals’
scoring. It was a good thing for
Sparta as most of the team was
cold.
Wuesthoff came through
with 11 as did sophomore George
Clark.
The Spartans took an early lead
but the hustling hosts came back
to make it a nip-and -tuck ball
game. The visitors led by one
point, 31-30 at the intermission.
The two teams tangle again, in
the final game of their two game
series tomorrow night in Spartan
gym.

EL CHARRO CAFE

ticket. Open 6 a.m. to 1 am),

A. CONTRERAS, Prop,
17 So.

2nd Si.

CYpress 3-9779

Attention Frosh
Battery candidates are urged
bS, Tom Curetort, freshman baseball coach, to report this afternoon at 3:30 to Spartan diamond
No. 2. These initial workouts ’will
be for catchers and pitchers only,
but Cureton is anxious to get a
line on all fellows intending to
turn out for frosh baseball. If you
intend to play hall, contact Cure ton in the near future in the Men’s
gym.

Tuesday
Basketball - COP, here.
Wrestling-Olympic Club, here.
Wednesday
Tennis - Hartnell college, here.
Swimming - COP at Stockton
Thursday
Boxing - Fort Mason, here.
Rifle - Cal. Aggies, here.
Friday
Basketball - UCSB, here.
Wrestling - Far Western tourney at Oakland.
Saturday
Wrestling - Far Western tourney at Oakland.
Tennis - Santa Clara (tentative).
Gymnastics -

CAMBRIAN BAVARIAN
GARDENS
A SNACK OR A ASEAL
San Jose-Loateili1ghwif117,
at Union Ave.
Phone Campbell 2238
--

KEN’S PINE INN
FINE LUNCHES
For you and your friends
Reasonable Prices and Fine Service
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ACCESSORIES
* Latest Style Tuxedo
* Sherman Formal Shirt
* Hickok Jewelry
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